
 
 
 

 

 
Wedding Photography Price List  

 
The “I Want It All” Package  $8500 

This is ideal for clients who want everything but the kitchen sink! 

 
 8 hours of coverage by Nicki Pardo and a second photographer 

 Online proofing for six months 

 High resolution DVD of images 

 One 12x12 leather bound album with 12 spreads (24 pages) 

 2 press printed 10x10 parent books – 20 pages 

 An engagement session includes one 8x10 and three 5x7 prints 

 One 16x20 gallery wrap canvas 

 

 
Our Most Popular Package $4500 
Our most popular package gives clients what they most want with 8 

hours of coverage and the high resolution files on a USB drive. 
 

 8 hours of coverage by Nicki Pardo  

 5 Hours of coverage by a second photographer 

 Online proofing for six months 

 High resolution files on a USB drive. 

 

The Basic Package $3500 
This package is ideal for clients who love our style but are working 

with a strict budget. It allows them to have them moments recorded 

and decide on products at a later date. 

 
 6 Hours of coverage by Nicki Pardo 

 Online proofing for six months 

 
** Prices subject to change. 



   
 

Wedding Package Products 
These products can be added to the wedding package of your choice. 

 
Additional Coverage by Nicki 

 Coverage per hour if added after package purchase - $500 

 

Additional Coverage by second photographer 
 Coverage per hour - $100 

 
Digital Files 

 USB of all edited images - $750 

 Single edited and retouched image - $75 

 

Fine Art Albums 
 12x12 leather album with 24 pages - $2000  

 12x12 lucite and leather album with 24 pages - $2250  

 Additional album spread for 12x12 album - $150 

 

Parent Albums 
 10x10 press printed album with 20 images (one per page) - $1000 

 5x5 Brag Book with 20 images (one per page) - $650 

 
Framed Single Image Prints – Starting at $110  

 Non-Glare, UV filtered, matted print 

 Six frame styles available through the web gallery 

 
Fine Art Canvas Gallery Wrap – Ready to hang  

 30x30 or 30x40 - $650 

 20x20 or 20x30 - $425 

 16x16 or 16x20 - $325 
 
** Prices subject to change. 

 



   
 

Wedding Image Samples and Reviews 

 
 

Kate & Evan Married in Biddeford Pool, Maine - I was so lucky to work with someone 

as great at Nicki. Not only was she so fun to work with, but she was so professional, 

was really great at directing the photo sessions, even when they involved lots of 

grandparents who weren't listening, and took spectacular photographs! She was 

such a pleasure to work with starting from our very first meeting through the 

engagement shoot and all the way until we had received all the photos a few 

weeks after the wedding. I would highly recommend working with Nicki Pardo and I 

hope we will have the opportunity to work with her again in the future! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lizzie & Mike Married in Boston, MA - Pardo Photo did the photography for my 

wedding and they were amazing!! The photographers were much fun to work with 

and had such a calming presence on our big day. The photos they captured were 

truly stunning. It was difficult to decide which ones to frame! They offered very 

reasonable wedding packages & were flexible about creating a package that 

suited my needs. Many of my friends have also used Pardo Photo for their events 

and all have had similar experiences. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Andrea & Michael Married in Dennis, MA - Nicki was wonderful to work with! We 

had so much fun taking photos with our friends and family throughout the day. 

When my husband and I went off to take photos with just the two of us, Nicki made 

us feel so comfortable and captured some beautiful moments. We are so pleased 

with the photos and are so glad to have worked with Nicki. We would recommend 

Pardo Photo to anyone. 


